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Supporting Colorado Motor Vehicle Enthusiasts since 1965
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The Council is an organization comprised of many of Colorado’s motor vehicle clubs, our Associate [business] Members and
our Individual Members too. The Council exists and acts to be a watchdog over and guardian of the Rights of Colorado’s
Motor Vehicle Enthusiasts, no matter what type, brand or vintage Motor Vehicles their interests embrace. The Council works
to guard the Rights of you - the Colorado Motor Vehicle Enthusiast to own, operate and enjoy the use of your Motor
Vehicles, against any adverse legislation, regulations, or ordinances whether pending or proposed.
Join one of our Member Clubs. Or join us. Help us support you. Look us up at www.oldcarcouncil.org
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Remember boys & girls...

May 23, 2009

t t t

Father’s Day Æ Æ Æ is Sunday June 21st.

What’s New...
- Instead, how ‘bout a reminder of what once was, is now old... ..interesting NL article by AACA, Rky
Mtn Region member Otis Hilbun reminds us of some history most people today aren’t aware of, or have
lost their recall and perspective of. Otis puts it well, “..a good bit of romantic nonsense has been spoken
and written about the peaceful, unpolluted days of horse transportation.
Horse transportation was rarely the gay, colorful affair depicted by so many artists. Their cheerful
pictures tactfully omitted the unsavory manure heaps along the way and at every stop, or the teams of
boys kept to clean up after each coach’s visit. Urine soaked roads in towns and cities were a distinct
menace to health, contributing largely to fly-borne diseases such as botulism, which killed so many
children. The Summer sun on city roads drew out an unbearable stench, while the dust, kicked up so
picturesquely in the paintings, was composed more of dried manure than of powdered soil or sand...
Nice piece Otis, as a boy spent time looking at the rump of work horse, a Percheron. Big horse, big piles
to shovel.
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- A Great Adventure... ..started off in Denver once, now two years work to put the documentary together,
“The National Park-to-Park Highway.” Will be broadcast on PBS as a two part series. Or you can
now purchase it on DVD by calling 800.426.8243 or you can see background and bit of a preview at
http://www.pavingtheway.tv/ Can also buy the DVD from via the web site.
Synopsis: “On the clear, cloudless morning of August 26th, 1920, in the city of Denver, Colorado,
twelve American motorists set out on a 5,000 mile, 76 day pilgrimage to all twelve National Parks. This
Park-to-Park Highway was the longest motor route to date - and its roads were not even paved...”
- CALLING ALL CARS! CALLING ALL CARS... ..unless you’ve been watching 1930s, 40s crime flics
likely haven’t heard that police Dispatcher’s call for a while, eh? No, haven’t been watching them, my
mind just gets more offbeat as it gets late/ early... So anyway, who’s calling for cars? Well...
Incoming, relayed by our friends in Abq asks for them, for - “..the Travel Channel. Samantha Brown’s
‘Great Weekends in Albuquerque’ will be filming on Tue 02-Jun. Samantha is to be driving ‘a classic
convert’ down Rte 66 to the Grand Canyon. For the show open we’d like to film a group of classic auto
enthusiasts with their classic 50's and 60's cars starting the journey down Rte 66 with her, etc...”
Contact: Ben Parry, Assoc. Producer, Optomen Productions NYC o: 212.431.4361 f: 212.431.4641
or at e: ben.parry@optomenusa.com

Club Views & News...
- AACA, Rky Mtn Region... ..folks are getting closer to and more fired up about their coming major
event, hosting the Glidden Tour. Upcoming, closer in is the 45th Rossi Run from Denver City Park/
Zoo to Brighton. A great mix of vehicles turn out and a great bunch of folks to go visit with too.
- Vintage Chev Club, Mile High Rgn... ..will be doing car show at Burt Chevrolet, noting that other GM
marques can be also be shown. Enjoyed their trip up the hill to Nederland to visit the “Carousel of
Happiness” enough may make a ‘fall colors’ trip back there, see carousel in operation by then>
- Rocky Mtn Performance Mopar... ..have started off their racing season - but like many folks are not
happy with current weather pattern of rainy weekends. Also making note of D.C. pols raining all over
our ‘auto based lives’ pushing for smaller, lighter, more fuel efficient vehicles with ‘control games.’ It
is most unfortunate that social[ist] engineering is done punitively vs rewarding doing, being better?
Straight from ‘Statist,’ totalitarian minds it seems? [..where will it all end? 1776 all over again..?]
- Buick Club, Mile High Chapter... ..NL notes that “New registration law unpopular.” [Oh, really..!?]
On more cheerful note, have scheduled lots of good events for upcoming Buick Nationals in July, in
Colo. Springs. With special celebration of the 50th Anniversary of the 1959 Buicks. [..time has flown!]
- AMC Club, Colorado Chap NL... ..had interesting piece on the saga of having a shifter rebuilt by
Hurst. Noting that it is a small operation within the company, and had been deluged by unexpected
volume of units coming in. So if thinking of this, better check way in advance. Folks started stretching
their touring legs with a trip do Pueblo, did the town - riverwalk and all. Venturing to Bishop’s Castle?
- Southern Colorado A’s... ..had their Spring “Dust-Off Tour” [..assume they mean dust off the A’s..?]
to a cement plant, then off to view a collection of vintage gas pumps. Say they were fantastic, pix in NL
looked so. Have a busy calendar for year, next doing car shows at Florence and at Holy Cross Abbey.
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- Historical Vintage Truck Association... ..have just about all the details wrapped up for their big show
in July. Part of the bash will be an auction, have several things donated, including: a motorcycle, 2
wheeled trailer, John Deere quilt, a quilt w pix of trucks from last year’s meet, and lots of other
interesting stuff. [..one fairly safe bet, no matter what anyone buys - they have a truck to get it home..]
- Plymouth Club, Rocky Mtn Rgn... ..did a tour to “Wings Over the Rockies Museum.” Say after
touring, held brief meeting in a classroom there, with all that was in room felt like pre-flight briefing.
Are to be hosting Thunder Mountain at Bandimere. Weather forecast says you might have a lot of real
Thunder up on the hillside. Best wishes for Good Luck in all ways with it. Could be worse? Could be
some of all those who drove hundreds of miles to mountains - will sit in tents in the rain all weekend...
- Model A Ford Club, High Country... ..good idea for pre-touring season, are having a CB Radio
Seminar. [..can’t you hear technonerds thinking “how old fashioned.” So, how is your Blackberry’s
signal up in the hills...] Off to Carousel Dinner Theater to see “Seven Brides for Seven Brothers.”
Doing Federal Heights Celebration and Parade, Denver Memorial Day Parade, Commerce City’s too.
- Cadillac & LaSalle Club, Rky Mtn Region... ..will do Armed Forces Day Car Show and Burger Run
at VFW Post 1771 in Lafayette. Do Rossi Run to Brighton. And the Denver Memorial Day Parade,
again escorting, chauffeuring Lady Marine’s through the parade route. Good article on the AACA’s
Annual Gathering at Hersey, Penn. Article had pix of some really nice looking Cads and LaSalles.
- Arkansas Valley Car Club... ..are getting stylish, new club shirts for the season, embroidered logos and
all. Their Spring Dust-Off Tour went well, good breakfast, good weather, good driving day. Are ready
for a busy Summer of touring, shows, picnics and just plain good car times. Abby Show is next...
- Colorado Springs Rod & Custom Club... ..are running strong. Shakedown Cruise was great time,
good dinner, followed that with couple garage tours. NL says they had good time and the turn out for
annual Outlaws Show & Swap Meet brought out some 200 plus neat rides. Have a full, fun calendar...
- American Truck Historical Society, Intermountain West Chap... ..are also touring the Vintage Aero
Museum - and Fly-In..? Trying to organize to get together to go to Nationals in Huntsville, Alabama.
NL Ed Ken says he always has feeling he is leaving out something important, missed something in
proofing the NL? I know that feeling well. Like right now even? TBD...
- Ye Olde Auto Club... ..are now through another annual Swap Meet, are getting ready to meet, join up
with lots of friends of long standing [..that’s the polite way of saying old friends...] to do the Rossi Run.
Are busy at getting their 4th annual Front Range Tour organized and all. Has a good, very full schedule.
- Hudson-Essex-Terraplane Club, Rky Mtn Chap... ..are also going to the Lafayette Foundation’s WWI
Vintage Aircraft Museum in Hudson, hoping for good weather to watch fly-ins, etc. NL notes that on
this day there will be a $5 admission charge. Follow the tour/ show with lunch in Hudson, roll home...
- MG Car Club of England, Rky Mtn Centre... ..had folks at both the Colorado Springs and the Denver
St. Patrick’s Day Parades, photos from each were on front cover of NL. Looked like good day [weather],
good crowds, good cars and good fun. Will soon be busy with their annual bash in Glenwood, followed
ten days later by the National MGB meet in Breckenridge. Interesting history of local import dealers.
- Model T Ford Club, Mile High Chap... ..were entertained at their last meeting by the “Legendary
Ladies” - might check them out for one of your meetings, lighten things up a bit? Doing Erie Town Fair
and Tour, Veterans Day Parade, Pre-Sale of Oswald’s Estate, tour South overnighter in Colo Sprgs...
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- Walter P. Chrysler Club, Rky Mtn Rgn... ..busy co-hosting with Plymouth Club the visiting Prairie
Region Plymouth folks. Soon will be meeting for a cookout breakfast before heading off for a drive in
the mountains. So, any word re Fiat deal, ..soon to be the West of the Alps Region maybe..?
- Southern Colo Mopars... ..are also on the run with three major shows and/or events scheduled for the
month. Big event is coming up at the under new management Pikes Peak International Raceway. Are
to be by clubs combining to put on a big time. So. Colo. Mopar Festival, Rky Mtn LX Meet, Rocky Mtn
Mustang Car Club doing 15th Mustang & All-Ford Stampede, Southern Colo Corvette Club will host
the 1st Southern Colo All-GM Show. PPIR will have “DriveTech Racing School and Driving
Experience,” Colorado Vintage Oval Racers will also participate.
- Rocky Mountain Jaguar Club... ..are getting ready to do their Spring Dust-Off tour pretty soon. [..if
it keeps raining will have clean roads all the way..] Now putting together plans for Jaguar Club
Concours for October, to be in Ft. Collins? And tons more on a busy, fun looking Summer calendar.
- Rocky Mtn Thunderbird Club... ..have a busy weekend coming up. To the 24th Annual “Parade of
the Years” in Estes Park. Taking scenic back way up [good move] stopping in Loveland for a brief car
show [..gee, I’ve seen cars wearing bras, but never briefs..?], then ‘pit-stopping’ in Allenspark, stop to
tour Klink Fire Truck Museum, then on to Estes to a picnic. Show on Sun at the Estes Park Museum.
- Sunday Afternoon Car Klub... ..gathered, did a chow stop before heading to the Denver Auto Show,
checked out the new rides, enjoyed looking but gather nobody was running off to order anything? Had
a picnic, and went recruiting at Cheesman Park.
Had neat art. on something we don’t see, never did see, many of - an “Allstate.” Remember? Back
when Sears Roebuck got their brand labeling put on a Kaiser “Henry J” for 1952&3. [Almost bought
one once, in 196x, to build a AA/Gasser - somebody beat me to it...]
- VMCCA, Royal Gorge Chapter... ..start with doing the Blossom Parade, then get serious about doing
final plans and prep for their annual show at the Holy Cross Abbey in Canon City. If you haven’t yet,
do pre-register, have to cap at 375 vehicles due to space limits. Nice drive to nice place, nicer yet folks.
- Studebaker Drivers Club, Pikes Peak Chapter... ..NL cover has great looking Parchment White ‘58
Golden Hawk on cover. Did the Outlaws Show & Swap Meet, will head back South to Canon City to
do VMCCA’s annual Holy Cross Abbey Show, meet up with Conestoga Chap en route to park with...
- Early Ford V-8 Club, Hi-Country... ..NL cover has pix fr April Seminar on ‘39 Fords - with a “Darrin”
in process in background. May Seminar will be “Hot Rodding a Flathead.” Where it all started, eh?
May tour is to Buffalo Bill Museum, then down the hill [..check your brakes first..] to the “Rock Rest
Lodge” for lunch. Built from logs in 1907, it is no longer a lodge, is now a restaurant. Have, get this,
their most popular burger; peanut butter, Monterrey Jack cheese, bacon, mayo, L&T. Did I miss
anything..? Won’t be missing carbs or calories with that choice, for sure...
- Pontiac-Oakland Club, Colo Chap... ..will do tour to Tebo’s w other Council clubs. Then it’s time
to get ready to do annual joint, Pontiac/ Oakland/ Oldsmobile/ Viking/ Buick/ Marquette/ Cadillac &
GMC show with Olds Club at Sheplers South. Hoping the rainy weekends won’t do them in? TBD...
- Studebaker Drivers Club, Conestoga Chapter... ..doing Abbey show, having a brunch at Mt. Vernon
Country Club. Have been invited to join the Mile-High Mercedes group at Arapaho JC’s exotic show this is a great car event and is a fund raiser for Cerebral Palsy of Colorado. Check Calendar.
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- Mile High Falcon Club... ..have good spirit, attitude using old saying of “April showers bring May
flowers.” But here in Colo, May is the rainiest month, should we look for June flowers..? Planning for
a Breakfast Buffet to be followed by a tour to the WWI Vintage Aero Museum located at the Platte
Valley Municipal Airport in Ft. Lupton. [..we hear this is an impressive museum, good to tour...]

Just Misc Bits of...
- On that note, didja’ know about the “Pueblo Weisbrod Aircraft Museum?” http://pwam.org/
Begun in 1972 by then City Manager, Fred F. Weisbrod and City of Pueblo at former, WWII era Pueblo
Army Air Base. B-24 training base. So here is another new tour for folks if down that way. They do
have a B-29 Superfortress on display,- ironically don’t yet have a B-24..? Someday maybe..? Are home
to the “International B-24 [Liberator] Aircraft Museum.” The B-24 was built in greater numbers than
any other aircraft of WWII, if not ever? Some 24,000 of them being built by Consolidated [later
Consolidated-Vultee, then contraction of name to Convair], were also built in large numbers by Ford
Motor Co. Could fly higher, faster, carry a bigger bomb load than B-17s - but fragile winged..?
- Headlines from the year 2029... .. “Ozone created by electric cars now killing millions in the
seventh largest country in the world, Mexifornia, formerly known as California.”
- Did you know... ..that errors by Doctors, Pharmacists and Hospitals are now America’s 4th leading
cause of death ! ? ! ? Shudder to think of the inevitable worsening that the pending socializing of our
medical industry will bring about...
- AMC Club NL article... ..by Bob Kenworthy touches on things we need to repeat from time to time for
benefit of new folks and seniors who, ah-h-h, ah-h-h, let’s see, what was I going to say...
Bob reminds that Insurance is something we need to pay attention to. Points out that you should read
your policy. When renewing scan the attachments, revisions, etc. Starting out, need to know these:
. Stated Value is what an owner presents when a policy is applied for, leaving room for interpretation
if a claim is made later. Many policies say the insurer will pay the lesser of: a) The Stated Amount;
b) the cost to repair the vehicle that doesn’t exceed the Stated Amount or; c) the “Actual Cash
Value,” meaning a claims adjuster can settle the claim for less than the Stated Amount.
. Agreed Value is a figure reached by both parties where the full amount is paid to you if there is a
total loss of your vehicle.
. Other things to look for, be aware of; is towing, glass coverage included, what mileage limits are
imposed, limits on when you can use your vehicle and for what purposes. [..thanks Bob...]
- “Drivers Education: The Six things Every Driver Should Know How to Do.” A refresher and/or
maybe for the new drivers in your house. Is an msn.com editorial, you might print, pass along..?
http://editorial.autos.msn.com/listarticle.aspx?cp-documentid=1034807&topart=passenger
- Club NL Eds, Reps, Prez’s... ..IF your club NL isn’t amongst those above - it’s ‘cause I’m not getting
them? Send to me at e-m: occc.secy@gmail.com or mail to Secretary, OCCC PO Box 1888
Denver, Colorado 80201-1888
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Other Matters...
- Memorial Day brings to mind our veterans, including Hollywood folks - here are a few... ..actor,
superstar of his era, Clark Gable is but one of many who stepped forward, volunteered to serve in WWII,
he was a tail gunner in a B-17. And James Stewart was a B-17 pilot saw Germany ‘from altitude’ many
times. Joined, stayed in the Air Force Reserves after the war. Several actors who appeared in the movie
“the Longest Day” were part of the actual landing at Normandy that famous day in June 1945. Check
these few out, many more served, honorably - some did not return...
http://encarta.msn.com/encnet/Features/Columns/?article=CelebWarHeroes
http://encarta.msn.com/encnet/departments/homework/?article=Remember_These_American_Heroes
This link takes you inside one of WWIIs little known events, U.S. Army Air Force pilot, Lt. James Muri
makes a run right over the IJN carrier Akagi, literally right under the nose of Fleet Commander, ViceAdmiral Nagumo. The day, 04-Jun-1942 begins U.S. Navy pilots sinking four Jap carriers at Midway,
the pivotal event of war in the Pacific Theater of Operations. Scroll down below the painting to read
the history of the event. If you back up to the home page you can see several other such...
http://www.valorstudios.com/AShotAcrossTheBow.htm

Some Known Bills / Actions of Interest in / to Colo. are...
Status of Bills in Colorado. To not duplicate, those Bills reported on by Council Lobbyist Leo Boyle
during the last General Meeting are reported on in the ‘Minutes of the General Meeting.’ Listed briefly here
are Bill numbers and brief abstract of those believed to be of impact or possible impact on the Enthusiast,
whether currently being worked or in waiting.
The Legislature has ended it’s current session. But - DO NOT think nothing is going on! This begins the
season when all the bills that were defeated, did not get passed, were pulled, or - just ‘didn’t make it to the
floor get recycled back to their originators / sponsors. Plus all the new legislation that will appear next
session is being drafted, seeking support, sponsors, etc. So now is the time to start talking with the sponsor/
authors of bills reported on to date.
- How do we get involved in the process... ..it is known who authored, sponsored what bills last session.
Most of the same bills will come back in the next session - likely stronger after elections. Harold Naber
worked to get himself ‘involved with things up front, in-process.’ Keith got involved with RAQC. What
will be done to introduce ourselves into the process with these bills/ people now!? Let’s start the process
- now! It is well proven that proactive is far better than reactive? Which do you prefer..?
Updates and Items from SEMA...
This is info received by Joe Baker, who may paraphrase to send to the Council. Joe does a real service to
us in doing this. More complete info can be obtained from Steve McDonald at SEMA, stevem@sema.org
on specific issues.
- SEMA eNews, Vol 1>, No. >.
Hello? HELLO?? HELLO??? Still no alerts? Maybe I better go see if the line has been cut?
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Items from SAN Newsletter...
Info from SEMA Action Network’s monthly NL, passed on to keep you and your Club Members informed
of things in other states - that you can bet will come here too - if they create revenue or give more control.
PROBLEM ITEMS / AREAS TO WATCH...
- Florida HB 1309 / SB 1994 would require a joint proposal on how to enforce Florida’s decision to adopt
California emissions standards be prepared by the Florida Environmental Protection Agency and
Department of Highway Safety and Motor Vehicle Depts. [..inmates getting keys to the Asylum...?]
- Illinois SB 1941 would adopt the California Low Emissions Vehicle program. [..ditto...]
- Iowa HB 740 would establish an interim study committee to examine vehicle emissions standards and
decide whether to adopt California emissions standards.
- Massachusetts HB 713 would require a label to be affixed to a vehicle in a clearly visible location that
displays the vehicles emissions score. [..why not just require hiring someone to run along in front of
the vehicle calling out, “UNCLEAN. UNCLEAN...”]
- Massachusetts HB 955 would allow vehicle owners to install an airbag on/off switch for both the driver
and passenger side of a vehicle.
- Massachusetts HB 3332 would prohibit the sale or use of exhaust pipes that increase the sound of
emissions above 82 dba.
- Massachusetts SB 364 would create a $2 per tire deposit fee, which would be refunded when a tire is
returned to a tire retailer. [..how much per tire will it cost to implement and support this..?]
- New York SB 3007 would increase the penalty for a second street-racing conviction within one year,
from six months in jail to one year in jail.
- Oregon HB 3068 would allow a tax credit for vehicle owners whose engines have been damaged
because of fuel that contained at least 10% Ethanol; credit to cover repairs up to $1,000 per vehicle.
- Pennsylvania HB 1000 would exempt Hybrid Electric Vehicles with a city fuel-economy rating of 40
mpg or better from emissions inspections.
- Texas HB 2839 would increase the penalty for subsequent street-racing convictions to include the
suspension of a driver’s license for up to two years; vehicles could also be impounded for up to 15 days.
- Texas HB 2867 would create a rebate program for those who purchase plug-in hybrid vehicles.
TBD’S... i.e. could go either way, be good or bad, depending on final wording, implementation..?
- Idaho HB 247 would require metal recyclers or salvage yards who purchase vehicles to keep on file a
photocopy or electronic scan image of the vehicle’s title.
- Louisiana HB 55 would prohibit the installation of sound-amplification systems on the exterior of a
vehicle.
- Massachusetts HB 1037 the Executive Office of Energy and Environmental Affairs would conduct a
study on the benefits of allowing drivers to pay for insurance on a “pay as you drive” or “cost per mile
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basis.” [..I once asked an insurance actuarial/ statistician = rate setter that. He almost choked on his
beer. Said, “Good God man, don’t ever suggest that....” Won’t tell you all, but it “could be” real good
for drivers - not so good for insurance companies..? TBD...]
- Massachusetts HB 3250 would prohibit any vehicle from operating a sound-amplification system,
which can be heard outside the vehicle from 50 feet away.
- Massachusetts HB 4089 would exempt the first three years of a vehicle’s life from emissions and
maintenance inspection programs.
- Missouri HB 1014 would prohibit the use of a GPS device to monitor mileage in order to impose any
mileage tax in the state.
SOLUTIONS...
- Massachusetts HB 3246 would set procedures for testing of exhaust noise levels for motorcycles. The
testing would be in accordance with the standards set in SAE J192 by the Society of Automotive
Engineers.
- West Virginia HB 3072 would allow a tax credit for the taxes imposed on the purchase of a new
vehicle.

New Stuf’...
- Lets revisit - “Dirty Secret: Green Cars Automakers Won’t Sell You?”... ..this is a MUST READ.
We all want to have a better, cleaner world to live in. We get ever more mantra of “..can’t burn oil
byproducts...” / ..no emissions.../ ..carbon footprint..., ad nauseum. Yet here is an article informing you
of what is available - today! And you can pretty much go anywhere in the world right now and get fuel
for these gasolene fueled vehicles. So do not need new infrastructure to use - right now!
Have to be really naive, or in ‘serious mushroom mode’ to not recognize that people in D.C. are aware
of these. So if all those who are so “Pro Environment” truly such, stands to reason they’d be all over
getting these vehicles into production, out onto the road. But they aren’t? Why wouldn’t they if they
really cared about the environment? What else would be motivating them? Might it be that if the
problems went away they would lose their basis for taking more control over us, taking more money
from us..? If anyone cannot answer these on their own - we’ll need the extra extra large Crayolas to
draw a picture they can understand...
http://editorial.autos.msn.com/article.aspx?cp-documentID=434502
But remember, “the greatest opportunity always exists amongst the greatest adversity.” Learn how
these all work and you have the opportunity to create aftermarket add-ons for use on all the existing
vehicles of the world! Opportunity is knocking... Can make tons and thwart the power grabbers too!
- Meanwhile, how about - “Fuel Economy: Save Money on Gas.”... ..most of us already know these
things. But like say, brushing after every meal, snack, etc. we tend to be a tad loose at practicing... So,
here’s a refresher for you. Might pass on to the younger generations..? Might add a little time between
those pleas for ‘a little help with Gas Money.’ HA...
http://editorial.autos.msn.com/article.aspx?cp-documentID=490573
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- Havana Cruise... Dick Thompson has done an impressive job of getting this event organized, scheduled,
etc. Let’s all hope he doesn’t have to switch to his rain date as so many other events have so far this year.
By the June meeting we likely can expect to see his biggest ‘Cheshire Cat smile’ from having things all
in order. Look forward to hearing all his good news on 03-Jun at the next meeting..!

NL Humor for the Month...
- “Liquidity.” Liquidity is when you look at your available retirement funds - then wet your pants!
- Traffic ticket recipient, “So I guess you guys still have quotas?” Cop, “Sure do! Two more today and
my wife gets a toaster oven.”
- Sorta’ trolling, just stopped gal, “I hear you don’t give tickets to real pretty women?” Cop, “No
ma’am we don’t. Please sign here.”

Words From The Wise...
- Here is a fitting tribute to the so very many who have served us all, who continue to today, and that to
whom we should all humbly, thank for their willingness to serve. Let us all most gratefully pay homage
to those who have paid the ultimate price to make and to keep us free.

“It is the soldier, not the President, who gives us democracy.
It is the soldier, not the Congress, who takes care of us.
It is the soldier, not the Reporter, who has given us Freedom of Press.
It is the soldier, not the Poet, who has given us Freedom of Speech.
It is the soldier, not the campus Organizer, who has given us the Freedom
to Demonstrate.
It is the soldier, who salutes the flag; who serves beneath the flag, and
whose coffin is draped by the flag, that allows the protester to burn the flag.”
Father Dennis O’Brien,
U.S. Marine Corps. Chaplain

wbc
>>
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MINUTES OF THE GENERAL MEETING of Wed. May. 06, 2009.
Held at the Forney Transportation Museum 4303 Brighton Boulevard Denver, Colo. 80216.
The Meeting was called to order by 2009 President Joe Baker at 7:30 PM.
President Baker welcomed everyone, thanked all for attending. Being the annual “Presidents Night” he
asked Reps to introduce their Presidents, or any other they may have brought.
Guests & Guest Speakers.
- Ken Lawson and Danny Tomlinson; told us what this year’s “Vintage Aircraft and Car Show” and the
Prostate Screening program would be, left flyers for Reps to pick up.
- Gayle Jetchick of Havana Business Improvement District; updated us on things re this years Havana
Cruise.
- Tim Coy of the Denver Post newspaper; filled in everyone on new section he’s doing that is to be
included in paper each weekend, how anyone can do a writeup on their vehicles, get to him along with
photos for possible inclusion in a future issue.
- These events are all detailed in flyers provided for reps to pick up, and/or are abstracted, listed in
‘Calendar of Events’ so customarily are not given any special write-up in Minutes of Meetings.
- Christof Blum, new assistant at the Forney; told us of upcoming fund-raiser to help with roof repairs,
Minutes of the Previous Meeting.
President Baker reminded everyone that with the near blizzard conditions the night of the April meeting
there was not a quorum present and so no official business could be conducted.
Therefore voting on voting on acceptance of the Minutes of the March meeting could not be done at the
April Meeting and would have to be done at the May Meeting.
Minutes of the Mar-2009 General Meeting:
Pres. Baker then asked if there are any corrections to or omissions from the March Minutes. There being
none raised, it was moved, seconded and voted affirmatively to accept them as submitted.
Minutes of the Apr-2009 General Meeting:
Pres. Baker asked if there are any corrections to or omissions from the April Minutes. There being none
raised, it was moved, seconded and voted affirmatively to accept them as submitted.
Secretary’s Report. 2009 Secretary Pro Tem, Bill Colburn.
- 44 clubs are represented tonight.
- to date, 51 clubs have renewed; there are no new clubs; there were 54 clubs in the Council in 2008.
- to date, 0 Associate Members have renewed, plus 0 new; there were 2 in the Council in 2008.
- to date, 1 Individual has renewed, there is 1 new Ind.; there were 3 in the Council in 2008.
[..renewals have now been received from 52 clubs as of Sat 23-May-2009, with a “check in the mail”
from another.... wbc]
- Last month the NL was sent to 216 by e-m and to 58 as hardcopy.
- ALL Clubs should be sending a copy of each issue of their newsletter to the Council; if by mail, send
to “Attn: Secretary” at the Council’s mailing address; or if sent by e-mail please just send your NLs to
“occc.secy@gmail.com”
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Treasurer’s Report. 2009 Treasurer, Tom Kay.
Treasurer Kay reports the following summary, as of 30-Apr-2009:
ASSETS:
. - Balances of Accounts:
Operating Account
Governmental Relations Acct
Swap Meet
Swap Meet Pre-Reg’n deposits
Car Show
Colfax Avenue Cruise
Total - Accounts. . . . . . . . .
- Liquid Assets in Deposit:
Checking Acct
Swap Meet Deposit
CD Acct
Total - Liquid Assets. . . . .
LIABILITIES:
- Amounts Owed / Liabilities:
Lobbyist [$3,750: Mar, Jun, Sep, Dec]
Pre-paid Swap Meet Deps
Other - none at this time
Total - Liabilities. . . . . . . . .
Net Worth. . . . . . . . . . . . .

Current.Bal
$2,707.29
7,096.00
12,725.94
350.00
0.00
+ 1,166.13
$24,045.36

$ in.
100.00
392.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
+ 0.00
$492.00

$24,045.36
300.00
+
0.00.
$24,345.36

492.00
0.00
+ 0.00
$492.00

Current.Bal
$ 0.00
350.00
+
0.00
$350.00

$ in.
0.00
0.00
+ 0.00
0.00

$ out.
0.00
0.00
- 0.00
0.00

+$492.00

-$10.00

$23,995.36

$ out.
10.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
-0.00
$10.00

Prev.Bal
$2,617.29
6,704.00
12,725.94
350.00
0.00
+ 1,166.13
$23,563.36

10.00 $23,563.36
0.00
300.00
- 0.00
+
0.00
$10.00 $,23,863.36

Prev.Bal
0.00
350.00
+
0.00
$350.00
$23,513.36

.
President Baker reminded everyone that as for the Minutes of Meetings, Treasurer’s Report Acceptance also
had to be deferred.
Treasurer’s Report for Mar-2009:
Pres. Baker asked if there are any corrections to or omissions from the March Report. There being none
raised, it was moved, seconded and voted affirmatively to accept them as submitted.
Treasurer’s Report for Apr-2009:
Pres. Baker asked if there are any corrections to or omissions from the April Report. There being none
raised, it was moved, seconded and voted affirmatively to accept them as submitted.
Governmental Relations Committee / Lobbyist’s Report. 2009 Chair; Keith Hall.
This committee exists to pro-actively seek to identify and acquire copies of statutes, regulations, ordinances,
rules, etc. both proposed and in-place that will, or do affect any aspect of your ownership, taxes, insuring,
maintaining, repairing, or uses of your vehicles; to study them, report on all such, make recommendations
to the Council as to nature and/or actions to take; to act to build good relations with any appropriate
Colorado Legislators, governmental agencies, quasi-governmental agencies and/or NGOs to defend, promote
and support the best interests of the Council.
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Keith reports:
- Did not report on any matters tonight.
Lobbyist Leo Boyle reports:
- It is likely, he expects the governor will call the Legislature back for a Special Session to take on budget
and certain other pieces of legislation. .
- The things that were worked on earlier with RAQC we’re OK with. Another part of the Bill dealt with
resetting the boundaries of certain parts of Weld and Larimer counties for their Air Quality Standards,
Testing, etc. the Governor hasn’t signed the Bill yet, but will within the next month and I’ll report to you
on that in June.
- The other bill that you were most concerned about was SB 108, which was usually referred to as
“FASTER.” This was the Bill that was going to provide funding for roads and bridges in the state of
Colorado. By a fee, fee, not tax. That was going to be imposed on every vehicle. But we did manage
to get Horseless Carriage plates totally exempt from this thing. And the Collector Series plates are a
limited fee I guess I’d call it, only paying the fee one time at renewal of the five year period. But one
part of it we were not able to iron out is this problem of the penalty, of the penalty people are going to
pay if a vehicle is unregistered for any period of time. And that’s about it...
- There were a few questions from individuals to clarify a couple of things of question to them. [Pretty
well covered previously, so won’t repeat here.]
Prez Baker added, what this all comes down to is Leo has saved us all some $625,000 per year for fees.
SEMA Report. 2009 Contact and Reporter; Joe Baker.
SEMA, the Specialty Equipment Manufacturers Association is a trade group whose members are the people
who manufacture all the aftermarket products used to maintain, repair, upgrade, improve or modify your
Motor Vehicles. This group has done more to inform and guard against harmful acts than any other.
Joe reports:
- Joe has forwarded information for you throughout the month - not being part of the General Meeting,
it is provided to you in the Newsletter. wbc]
WebMaster Report.

2009 webmaster, Keith Hall.

Keith reports:
- no new status tonight.
Car Show Committee.
2009 Chair; open.
The Car Show Committee is responsible for studying, proposing, then organizing and conducting an Annual
Car Show event to bring to prominent display, some quality, representative vehicles from all of our member
clubs for the purpose of exhibiting and evidencing to the general public that our Collectible, Special Interest
and Historic Motor Vehicles are of positive areas of interests. Objective, to educate and gain public support.
Committee presently inactive.
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Colfax Avenue Cruise.
2009 Chair; Dick Thompson.
This proposes and organizes an annual event to be held along Colfax Avenue in Metro Denver. Objective
is to hold a largish event for Colorado Motor Vehicle Enthusiasts to bring out, drive and have an ‘adult show
& tell.’ Meant to be an enjoyable event for all, and as another opportunity to visit with and exhibit ourselves
to the general public as responsible and respectable, to gain public and legislative support.
Dick reports:
- The Havana Cruise will be held on Saturday June 20th, 2009.
- The Colfax Avenue Cruise will be held on Saturday Sep. 19th, 2009.
- Dick filled us in on what clubs have volunteered to work which sites, how many people are going to
volunteer from each club, said contact him if anyone has particular hours they want to work, etc.
- Dick emphasized that he really wants to have Club folks working sites and in general, being good
ambassadors for us all.
- Final details and info will be presented at the June meeting.
Old Business.
- No Old Business discussed tonight.
New Business.
- No new business discussed tonight.
Announcements, Reminders & Miscellanea.
- MANY spoke of functions, events they will be hosting, left flyers, etc. - these will be in the Calendar.
- >
Possible Agenda Items for Next Months Mtg.
- >
Next General Meeting.
- Wednesday June 03rd at 7:30 PM, at the Forney Museum.
Meeting was adjourned at 8:56 PM by President Baker.
Respectfully Submitted,

wbc
William B. Colburn, 2009 Secretary Pro Tem
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OLD CAR COUNCIL of Colorado, Inc.
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Supporting Colorado Motor Vehicle Enthusiasts since 1965 t t t

Calendar of Events - 2009.
The Council maintains and provides this list to publicize events your club is holding and other events that may be
of general interest to everyone. Information below is what has been provided by Club Reps or others. ALWAYS
call and check it out! For this list to be useful, provide us a written note - with complete basic info, as per below.
. HELD ON:

EVENT:

HELD BY, for MTR VEH’S, LOC’N and CONTACT:

May
22-24 Fr-Su Cortez Cruisin’ Show & Swap Mt
Sa 23
Sa 23

by Cortez Community; ALL MVs, $>/ veh; 08-14:00, at City Park,
Main St in Cortez, For info call Dennis Atwater at 970.882.5404 or
cruisincarshow-cortez@yahoo.com
All Chevy Show, Loveland
by Mountain-Plains Corvettes; all Chevys, $00/ veh; 10-1X:00, at
Davidson-Gebhart Chevrolet I-25 & exit 259. Info call Gary Lebsack
at 970.587.2859
Gateway Auto Museum Car Show by Gateway Auto Museum; all MVs, $>/ veh; 10-1X:00, at Gateway
Auto Museum, 43200 Co Hwy 141, Gateway. For info call Museum
at 970.931.2895 or www.gatewayautomuseum.com .

Mo 25

Today is Memorial Day ! ! God Bless America’s Veterans, Servicemen & women.
Let us remember, and give thanks for all those millions of America’s men and women who have supported
and served in our Military. Who fought to free or protect us from tyrannical rule, and ever since have
preserved that freedom for us. Let us remember and pray for those who gave their lives so we can be free.

Mo 25

Annual Picnic & Show - Pueblo W by Outlaws Rod & Custom Club; all MVs, $>/ veh; 10-14:00, at
Lovell Park in Pueblo West. Call Simmi Vaughtat 719.647.2141
Memorial Day Car Show - Mead by Mead Motorheads; ALL MVs, $>/ veh; 10-15:00, in downtown
Mead. Call Bob Baron at 970.535.6142
Living it Out Loud Show
by Rodders for Christ; all MVs, $>/ veh; 10-1X:00, at Rky Mtn
Calvary Chapel, 4285 No. Academy Blvd, Colo Sprgs. Call Steve
Cross at 303.507.5153 or John Mack at 719.266.9372
Buick, Olds, Pontiac, Cad Show
by Pontiac-Oakland Club & Rky Mtn Olds Club. Buicks, Cads, GMCs,
Olds & Pontiacs, $15/ veh; 10-14:00 at Shepler’s South, exit I-25 at/
go E on Orchard, So on Frontage Rd. Call Gary at 303.886.7923
Multi Marque Muscle Event..
by So. Colo Mopars, Mustangs and Corvettes; ‘Muscular Rides,’
$25/ veh; 09-15:00, at Pikes Peak International Raceway, Fountain,
Colo. Call Tony DiCenso at 719.660.4781
Rossi Run, Dvr to Brighton
by AACA, Rky Mtn Rgn - since 1964; All MVs, $10/ veh; meet
08:30, lv 10:00 from No. Pkg lot at Denver Zoo, 23rd Ave W of
Colorado Blvd. Call Ted Rossi at 303.618.3935
Florence Veteran’s Home Car Show & Cruise-In.
by So. Colo Mopars; all MVs, $0 veh; 10-14:00, at Veterans Home,
take 115 to Florence. L at first lt, follow signs. For details, info call
Tony DiCenso at 719.660.4781

Mo 25
Sa 30
Sa 30
Sa 30
Su 31

Su 31
=>

Jun
Fr-Su 05-07 Colorado Nationals - Goodguys Rod & Custom Assn Car Show & Swap Meet.
=>
by the Goodguys R&C, since 1997; 2,000+ cars. $>/ adm; 0814:00, at Larimer Cty Fgnds, Loveland, at I-25 exit 259 go E, then No
on Fairgrounds Ave. Info: 970.619.4000 www.good-guys.com .
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Sa 06
Sa 06
=>
Su 07
=>
Sa-Su 12-13
Fr-Su 12-14

Sa 13
Sa 13
Sa 13
Sa 13

Sa-Su 13-14
Su 14

Su 14
=>
Su 14
Fr-Sa 06-07
Su 14
Fr-Su 19-21
Sa 13

Keenseburg Spring Fling Car Show by Keenesburg CofC; ALL MVs, $>/ veh; 10-16:00, on Woodward
St in dntn Keenesburg. For Info call Patricia Cook at 303.732.4009
or c: 720.231.5972
Colo/ Kans/ Nebr Swap Meet & Car Show.
by W. Yuma Chamber; ALL MVs, $>/ veh; 08-14:00, at Lake Yuma
on Hwy 59. Call Chamber at 970.848,,2704 or www.seeyuma.com
AUTOMEZZI - 2009 Annual Benefit & Display of exceptional Italian autos, motorcycles and scooters
by Automezzi Colorado - since 1990; primo Italian MVs, $25/ veh,
adm $5a/ $0<12; 10-15:00, at Rky Mtn College of Art & Design
1600 Pierce St, Denver. Info call Tish at 303.934.8679
Fri Nite Party, Sat Car Show
by Canon Car Club; ALL MVs, $>/ veh; at Centennial Park, in Canon
City. For info, schedules, etc, call Carol Seal at 719.275.3842 or
by e-mail: canoncarclub@yahoo.com
Rallye, Car Show & Funkyhana. by MG Club - since 1952! ALL MVs, $45±/ veh; meet 07:00 at
Gunther Toody’s 7355 Ralston Road [& Wadsworth Bypass], Arvada,
leave at 9 AM for Glenwood Springs. Call Dick Fritz at
303.774.9710 or rbfritz@comcast.net .
Wild West Auto Roundup
by Dntn Gldn Mchnts Assn; all MVs, $>/ veh; 10-15:00, on
Washington St. in dntn Golden. Call Cheryl Copeland at the Chamber
at 303.271.1400 or www.goldencochamber.org .
‘Studebakers on the Lot’ Show
by Studebaker Club, Pikes Peak ; all Studes $>/ veh; 11-17:00, at
cor of Powers Blvd & Constitution Ave. in Colo Springs. Call Chuck
Donkle at 719.456.2468 or www.frontrangestudebakers.com .
Nelson’s Old Town Car Show
by Dntn Ft. C & Nelson’s Auto Tech Ctr; ALL MVs, $20/ veh; 1117:00, dntn Ft. C at Walnut St. & Mountain Avenue. Call Amanda
Miller at 970.419.4382 or www.DowntownFortCollins.com .
Annual Andrew Ricken Memorial Scholarship Car Show.
by So Colo Mopars; all MVs, $>/ veh; 08-14:00, at HS Football
Field, US-50 & Cottonwood Avenue in Las Animas. For info call Tony
DiCenso at 719.495.7309
RMVR “Trans-Am Invitational” Vintage Racing - A Major Event ! ! !
Real Race Cars, a Car Show,
more by Rky Mtn Vintage Racing. Vintage TransAm Race Cars at
Pueblo Motor-sports Park, Pueblo. Info call Diane at 303.319.3062
Exotic Sports Car Show & Concours d’ Elegance & Benefit for United Cerebral Palsy.
by Arapahoe Comm. College, since 1983; all Neat MVs, $>/ veh;
09-15:00 at 5900 So. Santa Fe/ US-85, Littleton. Sandy Mariani at
303.691.9339 x32 days or at www.cpco.org/concours .
Tri-Lake Cruisers Annual Car Show & Benefit - Monument
by Tri-Lakes Cruisers Car Club; All MVs, $>/ veh; 10-15:00, on
Main Street in dntn Monument. Call Dan O’Reilly at 719.487.0690
All Chevy Show & Shine
by Colorado Camaro Club; all Chevys, $20/ veh; 10–15:00, at 3
Margarita’s at SE cor 92nd & Wadsworth. Call Phil Saba at
303.422.0849 or Larry Christensen at 303.278.8506
Annual Ft. Collins Vette Show
by Northern Colo Corvettes; Chevy Corvettess, $>/ veh; 10-15:00,
at Dallenbach Chevrolet. Call Denny Jorgensen at 970.484.5587 or
go on-line to http://www.nococorvettes.com .
All Ford Picnic & Car Show
by FoMoCo Owners Club; all Ford Motors Prods, $15/ veh; 1014:00, at Arapahoe Park, 44th & Indiana. More info, call FoMoCo
Hotline at 303.628.5330
Car Show - Grand Junction
by VMCCA. Colorado West; ?> MVs, $>/ veh; 08-14:00, at Lincoln
Park, Grand Junction. Call Larry Boyce at 970.523.7666 or
www.cowestvmcca.org .
Car Show - & More [dinner optnl.] by Canon [City] Car Club; All MVs, $20/ veh; 09:00-15:00, at
Centennial Park on 4th St. in Canon City. Full info - call Carol Seal at
719.275.3842
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Sa 20

Su 21

by Highlands Ranch Community Assn. All MV’s $15/ veh; 1014:00, at St. Andrews Church parking lot, 3350 White Bay Dr. Call
Joe Peifer 303.683.9665 or www.hrcaonline.org .
‘Studebakers on the Lot’ Car Show by Studebaker Club, Pikes Peak ; all Studes $>/ veh; 11-17:00, at
cor of Powers & Constitution in Colo Springs. Call Chuck Donkle at
719.456.2707 or www.frontrangestudebakers.com .
Rky Mtn Mustang Roundup.
by Shelby and Mustang Clubs of Colorado. All Mustangs, $50/ veh;
MUST pre-reg! Host Hotel is Steamboat Grand - Stmbt Springs, Colo.
I-70 to Silverthorne, Colo 9 No. to Kremmling, US 40 W. to Stmbt, Rt
on Mt Werner Rd to ‘the Grand’ - top of hill Call Tom Kay at
303.451.9296 - Bill Miller at 303.421.3009
Annual AutoFest Car Show
by VMCCA, Colo West Chap - since 1974; all MVs, $>/ veh; 101X:00, at Lincoln Park in Grand Junction. For info and details call
Larry Boyce at 970.523.7666
Durango Motor Expo & Benefit
by Durango Car Club; All MVs, $35/ veh; 10-15:00, on Main Street
in downtown Durango. Call Steve Wylie at 970.247.8761
Dandelion Daze Car Show - at Holyoke
by C of C; ALL MVs, $>/ veh; 10-15:00, at Phillips Cty Fairgrounds
in Holyoke. Info & directions www.holyokechamber.org .
BIG BOY DAY at the Forney
by Forney Museum; Give-Aways, booths, RR lectures, tours, etc. from
09-17:00, exit I-70 to Brighton Blvd, go So bout’ two blocks... Call
Amy at 303.297.1113
Phantoms R&C Show
by Phantoms R&C Club; all R&Cs & Bikes, $>/ veh; 10-15:00, at
“theFinishLine Sports Pub, 5939 So. Zang St. Call Robert Trujillo at
303.979.0920 or www.phantomsrodandcustom.com .
Red Lion Run - Swap Meet
by Italians of America; $>/a; 08-14:00, Mtn Metro Airport [fmr
Jeffco], 11755 Airport Way. Call Joe Licata at 303.829.3095
Delta Car Show - Annual
by Delta Street Rodders; All MVs, $15/veh; 09-15:00, at Confluence
Park, Delta, Colo. Call Mike or Jackie Goodman at 970.874.4552
Annual BYOC Car Show - Ft C
by No. Colo GTO Assn - since 1995; all MVs, $20/ veh; 10-16:00,
at City Park in dntn Ft. Collins, fr I-25 exit >, go W on >. Call Bob
Alexander at 970.221.0754
Mopar Daze - Mopar Car Show
by Colorado Mopar Club; Mopars, $>/ veh; 10-15:00, at Burt
Dodge-Chrysler-Jeep in Parker. Call Kent at 303.940.1992 or cyber
off to www.coloradomopar.com .
Cruizin’ Havana & Festival sites.. by Havana Biz Impvmt Dist; ALL MVs, $0/ veh; site setup 15-17:00,
go cruisin’17-21:00, on Havana betw’n 6th Ave and Dartmouth...
Info,- call 303.399.4256 or www.onhavanastreet.com .
Father’s Day ! Ì Ê Ë Í
by Mom and your offspring - if you’ve been good Dad..?

Su 21

Father’s Day Car Show - Arvada

Su 21

Father’s Day Car Show - Greeley

Sa 13
Th-Su 18-21

Sa-Su 19-21
Fr-Sa 19-20
Fr-Sa 19-20
=>
Sa 20
Sa 20
Sa 20
Sa 20
Sa 20
Sa 20
Sa 20

Highlands Ranch Car Show

We-Su 24-28 2009 Natl MGB Register Mtg.
Fr-Su 26-28 Rky Mtn Street Rod Nationals
Sa 27

CECA Open Track Event.

Sa 27

Rky Mtn AMC Open Car Show

by No. Jeffco Fndn - since 2003; all MVs, $>/ veh; 09-15:00, at
Apex Center, 13150 W. 72nd Avenue, Arvada. For more details call
the Fndn at 303.467.5525.
by Good Times Car Club; all MVs, $>/ veh; 08-14:00, at Island
Grove Rgnl Park, Greeley. Call Don Hess at 970.330.4033
by MGR / MGCC. ALL MGs to be in Breckenridge. For info/ details/
schedules/ Call Dick Fritz at 303.774.9710 or rbfritz@comcast.net
NSRA’s Annual Show, Swap Meet, etc - since 1984; Rods, Cstms, all
neat MVs, $35/ veh; 08:30-17:00, Colo. State Fairgrounds, Pueblo.
For info call 209.474.0103 or on-line www.nsra-usa.com .
by Colorado Exotic Car Association, Vintage Race Cars, at High
Plains Raceway, Byers, Colo. For info call Bill Miller 303.421.3009
by Rky Mtn AMC Club - since 1977! ALL MVs, $>/ veh; move-in
09-11:00, show11-15:00, at Roadmaster Auto Center, 11450 No.
Huron, Northglenn. Info, call Don at 303.948.5584
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Jul
Tu-Sa 01-05 Buick Club of Amer. Nationals

by BCA Four Corners Rgn; Buicks, Marquettes, at the Crowne Plaza
in Colo Sprgs. Call Show Chairman Frank Lyle at 719.659.9308

Fr 04

¶ Today is Independence Day ! ! May God Bless America.
Let us remember, and give thank s to our founding fathers and all those since, who have given in so many
ways to making this the greatest, most free nation on earth. Enjoy your freedom today in the best of ways,
with family and friends -, and of course, your favorite ride..!

Fr 04

Greeley Stampede Parade ! ! !

by Stampede Days / CoC; Signing up or if just wanting more info,
call 800.982.2855 [..remember, DO NOT follow horses too close you’ll need a lot more than just Bug & Tar Remover..!]
Sa-Mo 04-06 Mountain Mania Car Show
by Arkansas Valley Car Club - since 1983; all MVs, $>/ veh; Show
Sun 08-14:00, on Main St. in Buena Vista. Info, call Good Ole Glenn
at 719.537.7487 cause he knows all about it...
Su 2
LOW RIDER Magazine Car Show
by LowRider Magazine; all LOW MVs, $>/ veh; 08-18:00, at Denver
Coliseum, I-70 & Brighton Blvd. Call 714.769.7474 or ‘cyber on’ at
www.lowridermagazine.com .
We-Su 09-13 Westminster Mall Car Show
by Rky Mtn Tbird Club; Tbirds of course, At Westminster Mall
between 88th and 92nd Aves just west of Sheridan [& US36]. Come
check out these birds... Info? Call Dick Adams 303.745.3636
Sa-Su 10-11 HVTA Nat’l Truck Meet & Show by Historic Vintage Truck Assoc; trucks >25 yrs olds, $15/1st one;
08-14:00, at Island Grove Park, Greeley. Exit > I-25 E to >. Info,
Dirns, call Rich Busby at 303.690.5123
Sa 11
CECA Open Track Event.
by Colorado Exotic Car Association, Vintage Race Car classes, racing
- at Colorado State Patrol Track, Golden, Colo. For info Bill Miller
303.421.3009
Sa 11
CECA Open Track Event.
by Colorado Exotic Car Association, Vintage Race Car classes, racing
- at Colorado State Patrol Track, Golden, Colo. For info Bill Miller
303.421.3009
Sa 11
AIMS Community College Car Show - and NSRA Appreciation & Safety Day No. [at AIMS CC]
by Aims CC; all MVs, $>/ veh; 08-XX:00, at Aims CC, at 4911 W.
20th St, Greeley. Call Pat Hergenreter for info at 970.339.6308
Sa 10
Car Show & Benefit for Loving Hands Food Bank.
=>
by Josh Hauck; All MVs, Adm/ Entry fee is donation of non-perishable
food; 08-16:00 at Gateway HS parking lot, 1300 So. Sable Blvd. Call
Josh at 303.745.9147 or e: josh1966@comcast.net
Su 12
Red Lion Run - Annual Benefit for Tennyson Center for Children.
by Italians of America; all MVs, $>/ veh; 09-1X:00, at Maple Grove
Park, 14600 W. 32nd Ave, Golden. I-70 & 32nd Ave => W. Call
Joe Licata at 303.829.3095 or by e: jlicata15@comcast.net
Fr-Su 10-12 Colorful Colorado Car, Truck & Rod Show, Cruise & more - Montrose.
by Black Canyon Classic Car Club - since 1995; All MVs, $>/ veh;
10-16:00, at Columbine Mdl Schl, 600 So. 12th St., Montrose. Call
Frank Kinion at 970.249.6051 or www.blackcanyonclassics.org .
Sa-Su 11-12 RMVR Vintage Races.
by Rky Mtn Vintage Racing Vintage Race Cars and Racing, at High
Plains Raceway, Byers, Colo. Info: Diane Hively at 303.319.3062
Su-Sa 13-19 Early Ford V-8 Grand National
by Early Ford V-8 Club; Early Ford V-8s, lots of everything going on,
..in Dearborn of course... www.earlyfordv8.org .
Th 16
A&W Car Show - Eaton
by Classy Chassis Lassies; all MVs, $0/ veh; 18-2X:00, at A&W 680
Oak Street in Eaton. Details from 970.454.2959 .
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